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Newsletter 2145

Notes from the GM
Apart from Take Care, Ah Nee, Peggy and myself were at Francis Corner bemoaning the 
humid weather, when one by one the others arrived. It was gratifying to see the Harriets 
coming so far to support HHM and then guests started arriving too! Sean and Miguel who 
live around the corner came to check us out and our Cycling King, David, brought 3 Began 
Serai hashers, Robert Tan, Vincent Low and Hi Teck. A friend of the Barclays, Malcolm, 
arrived next. A phone call from Renata said they would be arriving late as they were 
stuck in traffic but they were bringing 2 virgin hashers with them, so Beauty Queen and I 
stayed back to wait for them. Sai Seng brought his nephew, Wind, to “train” him about 10 
minutes after the pack had disappeared into the jungle. Helmut and their 2 guests 
arrived, changed and off we set. Eddie Punk and Sai Seng accompanying us.
Going up and up to the ridge was really hard work in the humid weather and we soon 
concluded that the 2 virgins, Andre and Berta, were in no shape to do the run, hence we 
walked along the ridge and exited on the hash highway, which was so overgrown that it 
was really hard work getting through. At one point we were actually walking on the 
water pipe but got off it as it became way too high to walk across it. We reached the run 
site at 7.15pm and there was no sight of any front runners!!!
Goodyear came thundering in around 7.30pm and declared that the slow runners were 
going to come out at around 9.00pm!! Tiny then arrived back closely followed by Take 
Care , each with tales of the “Killer Hills”. A group came out in reverse, that is from the ON 
IN trail and not backwards!! And a concerned Ma asked Kali what had happened to her 
guest Malcolm as he was supposed to be taking care of him? 



As light faded and darkness fell a whole group still hadn’t returned, Malcolm among 
them. As 9.00pm came and went each of us was asking the same question about the 
whereabouts of the missing group. Then after a phone call to Sai Seng to establish who was 
with who, we found out that Malcolm had been found and now the whole group of them, 
Malcolm, Cycling King and his 3 guests and Wind were being led out by Sai Seng. But 
where they were was another question, as the references to “the pipe” were confusing since 
there were several pipes on the run it seems.
As time passed and more calls were made back and forth the gathered pack was 
dwindling fast except for the hard core members.  By 11pm speculation was rife as to their 
whereabouts but in one final call to Sai Seng he assured us all that they were on paper and 
on the way out. Big Willy had gone to the exit point and Akz Hole and I followed in the 
car with water and 100+ for the no doubt dehydrated hashers.
Big Willy and Akz Hole went in calling for them and were relieved to hear a distant reply. 
It was not long after that one by weary one they emerged from the undergrowth and 
gladly gulped down the liquids we had brought. After a short ride down to the run-site a 
relieved HHM was finally able to relax!! 
I can’t thank Sai Seng enough for taking charge and taking care of the guests as I am not 
sure they would have made it out on their own.  After more sustaining drinks and some 
food, smiles started to appear on the  faces of some of the “lost” group, whether through 
achievement or just plain glad to be back who knows. By now it was approaching 
midnight and so we had no circle but we did give much appreciation and thanks to Ma for 
hosting the evening and the delicious wantan mee. It can never be said the Barclays have 
boring runs as dramatic events always seem to take place on their runs at this particular 
run-site. 
Just a reminder though about guests! Runs in Penang ARE very different from other places 
and I would say tougher. If your guest has never run here before, please make sure they 
are fully kitted out with plenty of water, torch and phone. Don’t forget also that YOU are 
responsible for the well being and safety of your guest.
On On
Justbeer

On 7th September the Ipoh Harriets are celebrating their 45th Anniversary. Penang 
Harriets have a great respect for them as they were the first to come and help us set up 
our own Club 41 years ago. 
In recognition of this and to support them it would be great if many of us could attend. 
Perhaps we could even hire a bus if there were enough of us. Please let me know if you 
would like to go! 

Penang Hash House Harriets’ “Burst” 
for run 2144

 
I was asked by our “new” ON SEX to write this week’s burst with a 
twist... or maybe she said/meant a “twisted burst”...

Not exactly knowing what such a thing is/could be I decided to do my 
humble best.  Herewith is the result.



 

It is truly amazing that, of all places we could Hash, Hari Hari Mau 
was ever so inciteful....

Imagine if you can, the Day of the announcement of a New Pope... 
Pope Francis... we should meet at his corner!!!

The question arises: How did Hari Hari Mau Know who the new Pope 
would be, when he would be elected... and what his chosen name 
would be. 
When I asked Hari Hari Mau how she was able to accomplish such a 
remarkable feat, she coyly announced that “she had special 
powers”!!

What an evening it was.... perfect weather, a lovely setting “blood 
red” sun...  and a venue which was ever so serene.

And the run... a short 3.7 Kms to boot!!

A large group of members and guests (45+) was assembled... 
perhaps drawn by Hari Hari Mau’s popularity as well as the Papal 
announcement confirming her prescient choice.

What could possibly be better??

Well the run did have its ups and downs... the ups measured a mere 
483.672 meters [as calculated by Money Manfred and Viking]. 
You might ask: How high is 483.672 meters...

Answer:  about 2 ½ times the height of Komtar!!!

Imagine, if you can, climbing, and descending 63 stories three 
times... and for those of you who were still out after sunset, doing so 
blindfolded with no rail [as in Komtar’s stairwell] to assist... and 
having constant complex obstacles [like following the trail and 
navigating the vagaries of the jungle and having to pass a huge water 
pipe/hookah] to deal with.

CONGRATULATIONS to all runners who completed this challenging, 
though enjoyable part of the evening!

When they returned from the “ups and downs”, obstacles, the water 
pipe/Hookah and limited visibility, there was lots of cold beer and 



delicious noodles with meat, vegetables and varied dumplings... as 
well as opportunities for “fun/socializing”.

If the Pope were present in body as well as name [Hari Hari Mau... 
why didn’t you arrange for His Eminence’s presence???] he would 
have been very proud of you all!!

As for the circle, undoubtedly, our esteemed circle master, Dr. Nik 
rewarded those transgressors and perpetrators of“heinous 
crimes”... [as Kissmee was injured at the Tuesday Hash Kakhis run, 
I had to leave “early”- i.e. before the circle which was delayed by the 
runners and “sweepers” who had not as yet returned by 9:47].

In summary... and delightful short run [with exceedingly exaggerated 
“ups and downs”], amazing evening and venue, wonderful food and a 
fitting way to celebrate the arrival of a new Pope—as well as a clear 
demonstration of Hari Hari Mau’s ever so special powers!!

ON ON!!

                                                     The route



           The profile

The Host of the Day



 **** Next Run ****

Run 2145 – 21st March 2013 – Black German – Bukit Gambir

Hareline 2013

2013
2146 28 Mar White Lion Leader Garden
2147 04 Apr Kissing(h)er Mount Pleasure
2148 11 Apr Grandma
2149 18 Apr Money Come
2150 25 Apr Camel Toe
2151 02 May Pussy Foot Charlie Market
2152 09 May Grasshopper
2153 16 May Lynn Khoo
2154 23 May Pukka Sahib
2155 30 May Sementara
2156 06 Jun Black German (Kali)
2157 13 Jun Shirly
2158 20 Jun Annelies
2159 27 Jun Take Care



The Evening

At last it's Thursday again – time for a catch up gossip



Total Abandon



A rose between two thorns



GM makes the guest feel welcome

This Week Birthday Greetings Go To:

NO-ONE
             

Happy Birthday to you!!!!!!!



Invitation Runs

March 2013
Hash Challenge 2013 2nd March – Selangor- More to be Announced 

April 2013
hilippines Nash Hash 2013Apr 12-14, 2013 Subic Bay Philippines Contact TBA 

Philippines Hash Bash 2013Apr 19-21, 2013 La Union, Philippines Contact Wild 
wolf/Proposition jlv@jamesleevalentine.com 

May 2013
19th World Interhash Heidelberg Germany.24-27 May. Go to:www.worldinterhash.com 

May 31-Jun 2, 2013 Borneo Nash Hash 2013 organised by Bintulu Hash- Bintulu, Sarawak, 
Malaysia - Contact Bintulu Hashor OC Stanley Sung 019 884 1380 

June 2013
29 – 30 June 2013 
Batang HHH Malaka 33rd Anniversary Bash 
(Will be a mixed event – harriets welcome!) 
RM100 per head till 28Feb13, RM 120 thereafter 
Closing date: 30Apr13 
Venue: to be informed later 
Club website: https://sites.google.com/a/batangh3.com/bh3 

Contact: Antique Lim at 012-218 -1810 
For registration: https://sites.google.com/a/batangh3.com/bh3/registration-
form 

July 2013
5-7 July 2013 
PanAsia Hash 2013, Pattaya, Thailand 
Rego RM 400. To register, go to: www.panasia2013.com 
Pattaya's bid was the winner of the secret ballot held at the 2011 event in 
Bandung, Indonesia

September 2013
7 September 2013 
Ipoh Harriets – 45th Anniversary 
The GAHARU TEA VALLEY, GOPENG, PERAK 
Rego RM 80 until 15 July the RM 100 but no guarantee of freebies. 
To register, see a Committee member. 
Pattaya's bid was the winner of the secret ballot held at the 2011 
event 



December 2013
6-8 December 2013 
Royal Selangor Club 3H – Diamond Jubilee 
Reg: RM 150 until 31/3/13. RM200 until 30/6/13. RM250 after that. No guarantee 
of freebies after 1/10/13. 
Go to: http://www.rschhhdiamondrun2013.com 

March2014
Interhash 2014 Hainan Island, China 
March 13th-16th 2014 http://www.hainaninterhash2014.com 

July 2014
11-13 July 2014 
10th Malaysian Nash Hash 2014 
Hosted by the Sibu Hash House Harriers in Sibu, 
Sarawak. 
See: www.malaysiannashhash2014.com 

Funnies

 A guy goes into a costume shop. He says, "I'm going to a costume party, I 
want to go as Adam."
The girl brings out a fig leaf. He says, "Not big enough."

She brings out a bigger one. He says, "Still not big enough."

She brings out a huge fig leaf. He says, "Still not big enough."

She says, "Listen, Ace, why don't you just throw it over your shoulder and go 
as a gasoline pump?

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree
not to hold the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any
injury or mishap that may happen to you.

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree
not to hold the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any
injury or mishap that may happen to you.


